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TEESSIDE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ UNION 
RETHINKING CLUBS AND SOCIETIES part 2 
 
Introduction This report has been produced after a lot of 
interest in TUSU’s approach to clubs and societies, notably our 
pioneering work here on the link between club and society 
membership and improved student retention. 

It summarises our approach and systems, and is in part my tribute 
to the work of our Student Officers, Staff, and the volunteers in 
this area. This work comes under our third charity object: 

“The Union’s objects are the advancement of education of Students at Teesside University for 
the public benefit by: […] 

3) providing social, cultural, sporting and recreational activities and forums for discussions and 
debate for the personal development of its Students” 

 

The back story 

Clubs and societies are a long-standing feature of student life. Watch Chariots of Fire and you’ll 
see a freshers’ fayre circa 1920 and recognise the shared interest and peer to peer engagement 
that makes them tick to this day.  

TUSU’s 2006 Communications Strategy included student clusters that made sense of our hyper-
diverse student population’s needs, and got us working closely with our university’s academic 
registry. The data analysis and reporting we developed back then has helped us to measure and 
improve our engagement with different types of students, spot patterns and redevelop our 
services.  

Inspired by these successes, several of us in the late noughties believed and wanted to prove that 
students in clubs and societies were more likely to finish their courses. This was a time of change 
in the University with funding pressures that could lead to the SU Block Grant being cut so we set 
out to do more for the same money, including the SU taking over the NSS promotion which quickly 
increased the response rates by a quarter. We had already shown the value to the University of 
our advice and representation in improving student retention and set out to demonstrate the 
importance of our student-led activities. 

 

Club and society membership improves retention! 

With the Registry’s help we compared our club and society members’ academic progression or 
completion each year to that of the equivalent students not in membership (a.k.a. the ‘population’). 

Early results in 2009/10 showed higher retention/ completion as we had believed, moreover that 
the withdrawal rate for club and society members was on e third that of non-members  as 
figure 1 shows.  

That convinced us and the University, and we decided on a two-pronged approach to grow 
membership numbers in clubs and societies and improve the quality of the experiences for their 
members and leaders. 

As part of our strategic work on this area we ran a major survey, the TUSU Activities Survey, to 
find out if anyone else was reworking the traditional activities offer. It seemed they weren’t. So we 
did some thinking about the things which mattered most to our students - student-led activity with a 
consistently good experience. We set up new systems and support (Society Development 
Coordinator and Club Development Coordinator) around our quality assurance model ‘Active 
Clubs and Societies’ – see the section below. 

We had already introduced enterprise and leadership development, working with University 
partners. This approach recognised that each club and society was a community enterprise 
working for its community of students. We encouraged our clubs and societies to identify and 
develop fund raising for themselves, engage in local community activities that would benefit our 
students, including student-led fundraising. We streamlined our grant-making processes and any 
other club/society processes that did not develop the students involved, whilst ensuring that the 
committees were planning and delivering good, safe events for their members. We had also 
noticed early on that some of our club and society committee members were not progressing and 

Figure 1 
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seemed to be overdoing their sport or activity to the detriment of their studies (see Warning signs 
box). So we made sure supporting them as people was part of the new model and they would 
graduate to use all their valuable skills and experiences. If we identify problems with a club or 
society we will meet with the club/society, ask them what issues are causing the problems and 
develop a working solution. The department may temporarily undertake duties on behalf of the 
Committee that will not compromise the student-led element of the club/society (so any work 
undertaken by the team will need the committee approval) or we look to identify extra ad-hoc 
committee posts within the club/society to utilise support from more of its members. 

Our Strategic Review in 2010/11 included a major survey with Redbrick Research that covered the 
motivation, needs, and experiences of the different groups of students at Teesside University. Our 
SU was always quite focussed on the academic experience and multi-level representation of 
students’ views and needs and this Survey gave us the evidence to take this even further. That is 
another story but the opportunities in our activities work were clear.  

We set out to expand the number of course-related societies, to develop effective models for study 
groups and other student-led activity that is possible within limited dwell time on campus and many 
students undertaking several in-course placements each year. Our work is increasing co-curricular 
and delivering employability and enterprise skills. This approach has brought another 10 course-
related societies, growth in society membership numbers and parallel growth in the number of 
students involved in student-led activities that are often course-related. We have two student-led 
enterprises running which have won a national award from NACUE and a local award for 
community enterprise. 

 

Active Clubs and Societies 

1. Encourage students’ idea for new club or society / existing 
committee’s annual review 

2. Support AGM and ensure well attended to elect the 
first/new committee (usually in term 3) 

3. Committee induction covering SU Activities’ procedures 
and support, help prepare Development Plan for 
club/society with their targets and actions, and their 
individual goals 

4. Online membership turned on to collect subs  
5. Membership numbers reviewed after 15 term time days 

with extension if needed 
6. Termly self-review of the club or society’s activity and 

progress against targets (we show the students how to 
conduct quarterly self-review and help them to set follow 
ups), and support the individuals on the committee with 
personal development 

Warning signs for 
club/society committees’ 
academic/social life balance  

• Poor organisation skills like 
plans stalling or last minute 
work on planned events 

• Long delays in replying to 
our e mails or their e mails 
being sent at “unusual” 
times, or no contact 
whatsoever 

• Too much contact! Always 
in to discuss activity, 
responding to all e-mails 
straightaway 

• Identifying problems and 
their impact on our 
students, asking them how 

7. End of year review by the current committee of their club 
or society’s overall performance, development plan and 
individual learning objectives. 

8. Current committee arranges AGM and briefs potential 
candidates for next year’s committee 

Our aim is support the student leaders so their idea is 
successful. We don’t want it to fail so we will look for locally-
run groups if there isn’t enough student interest. We will 
deactivate a club or society if it fails to deliver planned 
activities, has insufficient members, or fails to attend required 
the Forum meetings. 

volunteering fits with their 
academic work 

• Committee members 
carrying a non-performer. 
This normally indicates the 
committee member(s) 
doing the work will be 
struggling, although we will 
check they are all okay. 

 

Five years on  

Here are our Student Officers with the plaque 
for our summer 2014 refit which expanded SU 
Activities.  

Teesside’s completion rates have risen over 
these five years thanks to the University’s work 
and contributions made by the SU. This won 
the Times Higher Education “Retention 
University of the Year.”  

Joining our clubs and societies continues to be 
a factor and we had always suspected peer 

support was a key element of this, borne out by comments from participating students.  

We supported a psychology dissertation in 2013/14 that showed members of societies were 
happier than non-members, in a study of 60 local and away students. We continue to grow our 
course-based societies and student-led activities in order to maximise the numbers of students 
who benefit from this. We operate a range of services which have consistently earned over 80% 
satisfaction in the National Student Survey. 

 

NOW - The TUSU Premium – what if this also worked f or our student staff and course reps? 

Now in our seventh year of studying these effects, in 2016 we also decided to investigate a new 
factor - the effect of students being actively involved in all of our Student Opportunities on their 
academic achievement. We found consistent evidence to suggest SU involved students had been 
more likely to complete their course (figure2) and those that did got better honours. (Figure 3). 
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Figure 2 

 

 

Figure 3 

The base for the TUSU Premium research was about 20,000 students but averages can be 
misleading... 

We confirmed the overall benefits track down into different student types or segments by doing this 
analysis for every age group, domicile category, qYPR postcode quintile, ethnicity, gender, 
disability, even UCAS entry points. At the same time we checked that the SU was fairly 
representing all these student segments by looking at the % of each group who were involved, 
particularly for the non-traditional students – we call that “in-reach.” 

This year so far the drop-out rates are much lower for TUSU involved students at 1/6 the 
University average. We used the retention stats to calculate retained tuition fees showing the 
University how the SU grant is very good value. 

 

Conclusions  

Done right, student opportunities can: 

• Give students sense of belonging at university 
• Bring students together and make new friends 
• Get students out of comfort zone, with a safety net! 
• Grow self-confidence/internal and external efficacy 
• Improve effectiveness and develop initiative 
• Increase motivation in studies 
• Provide experiences and skills that interest future employers 
• Provide fun with learning measured in graduate outcomes 

 

Our longitudinal research is now in its sixth year and shows a consistent benefit to the students in 
club and society membership, as well as improving retention. We are unaware of any other 
students’ union that has been doing this study for this long but it has been crucial for us in 
developing and evaluating our systems to encourage and support student-led groups. 

The wider TUSU Premium analysis for all our Student Opportunities is new and exciting so please 
join us in showing that ‘by students, for students, in their students’ union’ is the right way. 

 

Hope you enjoyed our story!  Jon Berg, Chief Executive 


